YES or NO

1. In view of what happened to Israel, do you consider this lesson timely?
2. Do you know to whom the expressions “Let us” refer?
3. Can God’s word profit any one who has no faith in it?
4. Is unbelief synonymous with disobedience? (RSV, v. 6, 11)
5. Can you prove that there is a rest remaining for God’s people?
6. Do you believe the Word of God to be a dead letter?
7. Have you ever thought you were doing something no one saw?
8. Do you see any reason for laboring in the service of God?
9. Did you know that Jesus is touched by your conduct and infirmities?
10. Do you see any sense in praying?

TRUE or FALSE

1. It is evident that once one is saved he cannot be lost.
2. The gospel preached in the wilderness is the same now preached.
3. The way to rest is so complicated that no one can enter it.
4. “Rest” is always used in the same sense. (Acts 9:1; 2Thess 1:7).
5. If we only believe, we can drift into rest.
6. There is some difference between the soul and spirit of man.
7. “Hold fast our confession” is an exhortation worthy of notice.
8. Missing prayer services could cause us to miss grace, and lose mercy.
9. You may have been tempted at some point that Jesus doesn’t know.
10. Do you see any sense in praying?
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SELECT CORRECT ANSWER(s)

___1. God’s people in the wilderness fell short of rest because: 1) the word was not preached; 2) God made no promise; 3) they disbelieved.

___2. God has made: 1) conditional; 2) unconditional; 3) no; promise to us, and we should fear: 1) that we fall short; 2) God fails; 3) nothing.

___3. Rest: 1) of the sabbath; 2) in Canaan; 3) in Christ; are mentioned here.

___4. Because God promised rest after: 1) He rested the seventh day; 2) Israel had entered Canaan; 3) David’s day; a rest remain for some.

___5. The “day” mentioned in David is: 1) unlimited; 2) limited; 3) not come; and we should: 1) harden hearts; 2) hear His voice; 3) wait “so long”.

___6. God’s word is: 1) quick (alive); 2) powerful; 3) sharper than a sword; and it: 1) divides soul & spirit; 2) divides joints & marrow; 3) discerns thoughts & intents.

___7. We have to do with One who: 1) sees all; 2) knows all; 3) cares much.

___8. We must be careful lest we: 1) harden our hearts; 2) delay obedience too long; 3) fall by disobedience; 4) fail to enter rest.

___9. Our High Priest is: 1) Jesus; 2) God’s Son; 3) great; 4) in heaven; 5) touched with our infirmities; 6) familiar with temptation; 7) without sin.

___10. “Let us”: 1) hear; 2) believe; 3) obey; 4) labor; 5) fear; 6) hold fast.

MATCH CORRECTLY (Group 1)

1. Promise ___Word to mix with
2. Rest ___Rested seventh day
3. Gospel ___Did not give rest
4. Faith ___Is left us
5. Believers ___Caused Israel’s fall
6. God ___Said, Hear His Voice
7. Disobedience ___Is preached to us
8. Joshua ___Day of salvation is
9. David ___Some fall short of
10. Limited ___Enter into rest

MATCH CORRECTLY (Group 2)

1. Rest ___Our High Priest
2. Labor ___Jesus had none
3. God’s Word ___Discerned by Word
4. Sword ___Hold it fast
5. Heart ___To enter into rest
6. Thoughts ___Word sharper than
7. Jesus ___Mercy, grace there
8. Confession ___Remains for some
9. Sin ___Don’t harden it
10. Throne ___Is quick, powerful